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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1870.

REVENUE REFORM.
The free-trade- rs hare begun to use the
term "revenue reform" as a partisan, watoh-wor- d,

and with them it means nothing more
nor less than taking off the duties on imports
and plaoing them upon home productions.
It certainly needs no very elaborate display
of faots and figures to prove that the only
true revenue reform will be just the opposite
of this, and that what the country needs is to
have the internal taxes reduoed to a mini-ma- m,

and abolished altogether wherever it
can be done.

The receipts of the Treasury during the
first quarter of the present fisoal year were
$115,101,230-75-

. The expenditures during
the same period were $80,562,920-83-

, which
leaves a surplus of $28,533,309-92- . The
balanoe in the Treasury on the 30th of Sep-

tember, 1870, was $133,103,493-31- . These
figures are amply sufficient to prove that
there is good ground for the kind of revenue
reform that the friends of the industrial
interests of the country demand. The ques-

tion for the administration now is, Shall the
President indioate a policy of revenue re-

form, or wait for the candidate of the Chi-

cago Tribune to inaugurate it? The ques-
tion for the people is, Shall revenue reform
begin at home or abroad ?

Of the reocipts quoted above, $57,729,-4735- 7

were received from customs, while in-

ternal revenue produced $19,147,13792.
The internal taxes, it will be understood,
have been rednoed, to take effect from Ooto-b- er

1, 1870, and part from May 1, 1371, and
also that the reduction of tariff rates ensues
from and after December 31, 1870. As the
revenues of the Government, however, will
be sufficiently large, even al ter all these re-

ductions go into effeot, to enable it to pay
off annually a large proportion of the princi-
pal of the publio debt and yet to carry large
balanoes, will the people of the oountry be
satisfied to pay income tax rather than cus-

toms duties, or to pay the tariff on food and
raw material instead of continuing fair
competitive imposts on articles of foreign
manufacture which are in direct antagonism
with our own productions ?

Congress at its last session refused to abo-

lish the income tax, and the elections that
have just been held demonstrate that the
people have condemned its action. Dissatis-
faction with the illiberal construction of the
excise laws on the part of the officials, and
the continuance of certain unpopular internal
taxes, were among the most potent influences
against which the Republican party had to
oontend at the lost election, and they came
very near causing the election of a Deaio-orati- o

majority in Congress. Democratic
rule would be neither safe nor pleasant in the
present condition of the oountry, and it there-
fore behooves the administration to declare
openly and fairly for the kind of revenue
reform we have indicated. Let all
internal taxes except those upon distilled
spirits, fermented liquors, tobacco, oigirs,
and stamps be abolished, and take off the re-

mainder of the impost upon tea and coffee,
and a revenue reform will be accomplished
that will not only satisfy the people, but that
will enoomrage and stimulate every depart-
ment of industry and enterprise. That this
reform is demanded by the people the reoent
elections plainly indicate, and if the President
takes his stand firmly and squarely as its ad-

vocate he will certainly be sustained by the
people. The President made a serious mis-

take in reoommending the continuance of
the income tax in his last annual message;
and we believe that he has now discovered
the faot for himself. At the commencement
of his administration he said that "the ex-

pressed will of the people" should guide his
policy; and there has certainly been a plain
enough expression of opinion upon this sub-

ject to excuse him from the neoessity of any
doubt or hesitation with regard to the desire of
the people that thelnternal taxes shall be done
away with altogether, so far as is practicable.

TO UNO AFRICA'S FWIIT AGAINST
YOUNO AMERICA.

Tux oolored cadet at West Point, James W.
Smith, who has recently been tried before a
court-marti- al of which Brigadier-Gener- al O.
O. Howard was President, was found guilty
on the first charge of "conduct prejudicial to
good order and military discipline," the
specification being that he "did create a dis-

turbance in camp, and did assault Cadet John
W. Wilson, of the said academy, with hU dip.
per and hit fists." On the second charge, of
conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentle
man, the specification of which consisted of
an allegation that he had made a false state
ment, in writing, he was deolared not guilty.
The sentenee was that the acoused should
"walk post. under charge of
a oadet, from 2 o'clock in the
afternoon until retreat, for six eonsecutive
Saturdays." The Secretary of War has since
issued an order disapproving this sentence,
on the ground that the sanction of the Gov-

ernment should not be given to "a punish
ment so utterly insufficient as that proposed
to be inflicted;" Cadet Smith is released from
arrest; the court-martia- l, of which General
Howard is President, is dissolved; and Young
Africa La left to fight his battles with Young
America as best he may at West Point. Many
of the white students at that institution are
tortured nearly to death by their associates,
And we have little doubt that
Smith had abundant ' provocation for
the use of his "dipper and his fiat." But as
the ultimate object of the education of the
eadeta la to furnish the nation with well- -
Instructed soldiers who are formed of the
toughest kind of physical, moral, and mental
material, it is perhaps well enough that they
should all be subjected to a series of cruel
ordeals. If the charge of falsehood against
Smith had been sustained, he
should have . been summarily

J, but as he only appears by the
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record to fcave been guilty of choosing an n- -

appropriate moment and an nadtguilel
method for conducting a oampifgo. on his
own aooount, we think the order of the Secre-
tary of War is substantially just; and if
Young Afrioa can stand the additional
ordeals which await him he will have a fair
chance of proving in the end a first-cla- ss

negro warrior.

The late French victories are supposed, in
Some quarters, to be the prelude of a series of
similar successes, of a triumphant aortie
from Paris, and a complete turning of the
tide of battle against the Germans; but on
the other hand it is alleged that Moltke
is setting a trap in which his impetu-
ous foes will soon be caught, and that
Paladines will speedily share the fate of
Bazaine and MaoMahon. The course of
future events will soon show whioh of these
conflicting theories is correct.

MUSICAL. AIIO DIIA.9IA.TIC.
"rke B.hemlaa J!rl bv the Fncllak Traape.

The performance of The Bohemian Girl last even
ing attracted a large audience at the Academy of
Music, as It generally does If there la reason to ex
pect that It will be well rendered. This opera fully
deserves Its popularity, for It Is fall of very pretty
music that Is worth hearing frequently; aad al-

though the mnilclans dispute Its claims to high
merit, the public find enjoyment In It, and conse-
quently fill the theatre when It la brought oat to
greater extent than they do for more pretentious
com positions. The performance last evening pased
off in excellent style, Miss Rose Hersee acting and
singing the part of "Arllne" very charmingly. Mr.
Campbell had his "heart bowed down with weUht
of woe" In a manner satisfactory to the audience,
and Mr. Bowler narrated with good
lyrio expression how "(he fair land of Poland was
trod and er the hoofs of the ruthless Invader." The
most Interesting event of the evening, however,
was the debnt In this olty or Miss Fannie Goodwin,
who In the role of the "Ulpsv Queen" displayed
capabilities that promised well for what she will be
able to do when she has obtained sufficient experi-
ence to make her feel perfectly at home npon the
stage. Miss Goodwin has a pleasing presence, and
her acting last evening Indicated that she posse ises
good dramatic abilities, llcr voice is clear and
sweet and her method Is good. She only needs
practice and culture to make her a very pleasing
singer and a valuable addition to any operatic
troupe.

The fitly Amusement.
At thb Acadbht op Musc this eveniosr. Mever- -

beer" opera of 2'a Huuvenots will be performed,
with Mrs. Bernard as Valentine," Miss Ileraee as
"Marguerite," Mrs. Bowler as "Urbain " Mr. Castle
as "Kaoul," Mr. Drayton as "Marcel," Mr. Laurence
as --severs, ana Mr. campncn as "St. liris."

at thk walnut jvi r. .i. n. uiarKe mil personate
"Major W'el.ington de Hoots" and "Simon Purefoy"
this evenlnpr.
at tub C liESNVT the burleaque of Little Faun will

be performed this evening.
At thk Ari ii Messrs. Hill and Cratjr's dramatiza

tion of UUrin Di-oo- will b3 repeated this evening.
Skin ok Blitz and his son will exhibit their magi-

cal wonders at the Assembly Buildings this after
noon ana evening.

Adam FoRSPAimn's Circes and Menagerie will be
open for visitors this afternoon at 1 o'clock, and this
evening at 7 o'clock.

at ultrkz & UKNBnior a opeii a liopsR a variety
of funny burlesques, dances, comic and sentimental
songs, and other entertainments will be given this
evening. The troupe at this house is large, and con
tains a number of very excellent performers. Those
vp no wisn to pass a pleasant evening can ne sure or
doing so by paying Uuprez & Benedict's Minstrels a
visit.

At thk Ambhican a variety performance will be
given this evening.

Atthr Arch stkket Opkka Housh Sharidan and
Mack will give their "living photographs" and their
Butch bodrs and dances this evening. A number of
other attractive features are announced that make
np a very Interesting programme. It should be re-
membered that this Is the last week of the panto-mim- e

Of The Baker' Mishaos.
Thb Qekmania Oucukstka will give a public re-

hearsal at Musical Fund Hall on Saturday afternoon.
Mit. Bcfus Adams, the elocutionist, In compliance

with the desire of many of his friends to see him
impersonate a character with too assistance of a
regular dramatic company, will appear at the Arch
Street Theatre on Friday evening, December 2, as
"Shylock," in 8hakespeare's comedy of The Merchant
of Venice.

NOTICES.
Boys and Chilbrbn's Clothing Department.

Htwly fitted up, on first floor.
Convenient for Ladies.

Large and completb abbortmbnt.
Call and examine.

Balf-vm- y ) Bbnnbtt k CO.,
Between Fifth Towbr Hall,

and Sixth SU. J No. P18 Marxet StbbbT.

Clark's Gold Mbdal Salamander XIot-Ai- b For-mac- k

consumes less coal, gives more hot air, requires
less attention, and In every respect Is superior to any
hot-a- ir furnace In the country. Call and examine at
the warerooms of

John b. Clark, No. 1003 Market street.

Clark's Gold Mbdal Hot-A- ir Cooxmo Ranok.
Fifteen hundred references for this celebrated
Range that It will do more rooking and baking, heat
more warm water, and heat three large rooms In the
coldest weather, with less ooal than any range in
the market. Jhn 8. Clark,

No. 1009 Market street.
CLARK'S ClLBBRATHD IMPROVED BALTIMORE FlKB- -

Flacb Heater. Twenty men are now employed In
putting np these great fuel-savi- ng base burners,
which are the only Hot-ai- r Fire-pla- ce Heaters In the
market. Tiro thousand testimonials can be shown
in favor of this beater. Do not fall to call at Jthe
warerooms of the manufacturer.

John & Clark, No. 1008 Market street.

Daylight Warm Air Cookiko Rangb. The sim-

plest and best apparatus In the market for cooking,
warming additional rooms, and beating the water
for bathing and other purposes. Call and see The
Daylight in operation at

J. Clifford Shocu A Co.'s,
No, 930 Market street,

Philadelphia,

At teb Star Nickel Plating Works, No. ill
Walnut street, business has increased so rapidly as
to compel Superintendent Irwin to work his baths
night and day.

AlAIlttlliD.
Paddock Badckk. At St. Andrew's Church, on

Tuesday, lMh November, by the KigLt Itev. Thomat
3i. uiarK, u. u me Kev. wii.hch v. rADuooK, u.u ,
Rector of St. Andrew's Churrli, and Mak? L
Badger, of this city.

Skowpbn Simpson. On the 13th Instant, iu
Brookljn, N. ., by the Rev. Francis Vinton, D. D.,
William Skowdkw. if Philadelphia, to Loclsa,
daughter of the Ute Thomas Simpson, of Phlla lfl-phl- a.

Kiarkey. Ou t.e 14th Instant, Georub, son of
Richard and Ann Kearney, aged 'is months.

The relatlv s and friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral, from the resi-
dence of bis parents. No. Ul Lombard street, on
Wednesday afternoon, at 9 o'clock. Interment la
Cathedral Cemetery.

Richards. On the 13th instant. Mrs. Mary
Richahuh, wife of the late George w. Richards, in
the 74ih year of ber age.

The relatives and friends of the family are In-
vited to attend the funeral, from tue residence of her
son, jonn b. jucnarns, Twenty-secon- d and suars-woo- d

streets, on Wednesday afternoon, at 9 o'clock.
Strvkcs at the Twentieth Street M. K. Church at 3
o'clock. To proceed to Monument Cemetery.

SorDKR Suddenly, at Burlington, N. J., on the
evening of the 14th iuetant, Annis F., wife of Waller
N. Bouder, In the stii year of her age.

Her friends and relatives and those of the family
are respecuuny inYiwju iu hcuu me tuoerai, irooa
the residence of her husband, corner of Broad and
Msiu streets, Burlington, on Thursdar morning, the
17th instant, at 10 o'clock, and at Trinity Church,
Aioorestovt n, ai l o cioca r. ju.

STrni.. OntheHih Instant, John J. Stchl, in
the iRth ) r of his age.

The relatives and friends of the family, the dl:l- -

rent societies of which he was a member, end the
DtiderUkers or the city, are renpeouaily lavlte I t

tteud the funeral, from his late reeldeone, Ne. So
Olrard avenue, on Thursday morning next, the lTta
Instant, at o'clock. . .

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.

TUB DKPICATION SERVICES OP TUBw AKOU STKK1JT MKTHODLST EPISCOPAL
CnilRCH Will be held on THURSDAY AKTKK--
NOuN at t o'clock. The doors will be opened at
nan pant i.

Bishop SIMPSON will preach the sermon on that
occasion.

Appropriate services will bo held daring the week
M follows, to which the pnhllo are Invited:

T1IURSDAT 8 o'clock P. M Sermon bv the Rev.
Bishop Hlmpsnn.

iiiuuuMY- -J o'clock P. M. Dedication or
Church.

THURSDAY Tkf o'clock P. M. Sermon bv Rev.
Cyrus D. Fom, D. 1).

FRIDAY TX o'clock P. M. Sermon by Rev.
Charles II. Fowler, D. D.

nurtuAi iux ociocK a. in. sermon ny Kev.
Bishop Janes.

BUNdAY X e'clock P. M. Siinday-soho- ol Ser-
vices.

" TV " 44 Sermon by Rev.
Thomas M. p. D.

Monday tx ociock l". Anniversary or
Church Extension Society.

TUESDAY IX o'clock P. M. Sermon by Rev. J.
L. Withrow.

WEDNESDAY f o'clock P. M. Sale of Pews.
THURSDAY TJf o'clock P. M. Thanksgiving

Services and Love Feast. 11 16 tt
gg John b. oouan.

Undjr the ausplcei of the
Y. M. C. A.,

AT CONCERT HALL,

MONDAY EVENING, November l.
SabJeot-'-UGH- TS AND SHADOWS OF LONDON

LIFE."
Admtsslon, 50 oents ; Reserved Seats, sso. extra.
Tickets at F. A. NORTH t CO.'S Music Store, No.

1080 OHE3NDT Street. 11 lOwfam t
EftS- - GRAND SANITARY FAIR

IN AID OP THH
WOUNDED, WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

Of those now engaged In the war In Europe, to be
held nnder the auspices of the
GERMAN PATRIOTIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION,

AT
HORTICULTURAL HALL,

From December so to January 2, 1871.
The Association through whose exertions the Fair

has been projected feel encouraged at ttio success
anticipated, through the well-know- n sympathy and
benevolence which have always characterized the
citizens of Philadelphia. An opportunity will be
afforded them of contributing such articles as they
may feel disposed In aid of the humane cause.

Particulars in fnture advertisements. It
THE PHILADELPHIA PRESBYTERIAN

ALLIANCE will hold a publio meeting in the
First PresbVtcrlan Church, WA8H1NGTOM Square,
on THURSDAY EVENING, 17th Instant, at 7X
o'clock. Rev. G. W. Musgrave, D. P., Rev. Herrlck
Johnson, J). I)., Hon. James Pollock, and others,
will address the meeting. 11 16 St

REV. HENRY WARD BEECH ER COULD
CM'iurniiY ca Jniiilir wu mtJ mot uiai-- v t i j uj

which LhTTKR PRESS COPIES can he taken from
HUNTING executed at 11 KLFENSTEIN A LEWIS'
Railroad and Commercial Printing House, FIFTH
and CHEWN UT Streets. It

V HON. SCHUYLER COLFAX AT THE
Academy could charmingly depict the beau

ties of LbTTKK riiH'SS UOI'IES from 1'KINT-IN-
executed at HELFENSTEIN A LEWIS

Railroad and Commercial Printing House, FIFTH
nil nilBVrT Ktraatu It
gy-- JOHN 8 P A R n A W K ,

MERCANTILE COLLECTION AND LAW
AGENCY for Pennsylvania, the Western and South-
ern States, No. 400 CHESNUT Street. Commissioner
for Wefttern States. S 8 wa 6m

INSUUE YOUR L1F1C AT HOME
IN THK

A INI E It I C A N
MITIfl INSURANCE CO.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
ALBX. WHILLOIN, President.

JOHN S. WILSON, Secretory.
The AMERICAN Issues polioles on all desirable

plans at low rate, and Is unsurpassed in the advan
tages offered to Insurers by any Company in the
cnuea states. ui iu wsmzut

8. E. Corner Fourth and Walnut Sts.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

822.

O O KS.
Attention is requested to onr stock of books for

the fall trade, which la LARGER and BETTER AS-
SORTED than has ever before been offered to the
public, comprising the CHOICEST ILLUSTRATED
hooks from Engiisn aad American publishers,
STANDARD WORKS In all styles, from the most
expensive to the cheapest, and all NEW BOOKS. A
very iuu etocK oi uu vitmi.Ka or an descriptions,

All Books are retailed at

WHOLESALE FBICfSL

PORTER & COATE8,
Publishers, Booksellers, and Importers,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET,

1116W82tSp PHILADELPHIA.

MOHE

NEW BOOKS
For Young People.

MISSIONARY ANECDOTES; FlMt Seriea 18
inusirsvons. uinerenc scene can be referred to,
at once, by the aid of an index. lCmo, cloth, ai
cents.

TUB DRIFTING BOAT; or Joe Fenton's Re-veD-

18roo. A graphically written story. We
are surf it will Interest our young readers, both
boys and girls. Illustrations.

THB 8WALLOW8 OF LfclGII FARM. IS fine
engravings, lttmo, 49 cents.

fKRttUS MOKTON. A story of a Scottish Bov.
By J. R. Macduff, D. D. Illustrations, umo, so

Just published and for Bale by the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION,

1132 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
11 16 wfmct

SPECTACLES- -
Microscopes, Telescopes, Thermometers, Mathe-
matical, Surveying, Philosophical and Drawing

at reduced prices.

JAMES W. QTJEEX & CO.,

Ho. 094 CUESNUT Street
t M mwfUp PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDING.
OIRARD STRBET, BETWEEN ELE

a11 venth and Twelfth and Chesnat and Mar-k- et

streets. Vacancies for Families and Single Gen-
tlemen. Also, a suit of rooms on the second floor,
furnished or unfurnished, with first-cla- ss board.
Also, table board. lo sitf

f TO MANUFACTURERS. FOR BILE OK
L .J TOILET The large, substantial Bulldinr on

the east side of Eighth street, north of Noble
atieet. Lot 90 feet front oy aoout loo feet deep.
J l a outlet on xsooie sued, a uesmn.ie location
Terms easy. FOX St. Kl;iKAliT.

U 16 sr No. 221 S. FIFTH Street.

HWINQ MAOHINES.

II B

WHEELER & WILSON

siswiiva BiAciiiriis.
For BaU on Eaty Terms.

HO. 914 CI1E3NUT STREET.
I mw4 PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINQ.

Better! Better!! Better!!!

We do not confine ourselves to
the Lowest Grades of Suits.

We have, all ready for yon.
Every variety of the

Finest qualities of Cloths,
Casslmeres, Meltons,

Diagonals, Stripes,
Heavy or Light,

Of the Finest Wool,
Of the Choicest Patterns,

Of the Choicest Makes.

OUR GEEAT BE0WN HALL
In Its Beadj'llade Department

Cannot be excelled la
Variety of Stock,
Beauty of Stock,
Immensity of Stock,
Cheapness of Price.

TTR QBEAT BROWN HALL
IN ITS CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

Is far ahead of every other house In
Richness of materials,
Promptness of manufacture,
Accuracy of fit,
Cheapness of price,

All men and all boys wanting
Reliable Clothes at the lowest prices

COME! COM El COME TO

jfTtYl.,

GREAT BROWN IIALL,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

'.UNDER THE

II U I C.L.

PHILADELPHIA: PA.

Coats, Coats,
Pants. SI 600 Pants,
Vests. Vosts.

Heavy Heavy
Winter SIO'OO Winter

Overcoats. Overcoats.

READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING,
Combining Style, Durability, and Excellence of

Workmanship,

JONES'
Ono-I- ? rico .

ESTABLISH MENT,
No. 604 MARKET STREET.

GEO. W. NIEMANN.
Handsome Garments made to order at the snort,

est notice. io i tfrp

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

A loll assortment of ne most approved styles for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. I8mrp

UPHOL8 TERY OOOD8, ETO.

1870. Atriv - 1870.

STEVENSON S SCHWEMMER.

Blch Broche Figured Cotelinet
FOR PARLORS AND RECEPTION ROOM8.

IIEAVY TAMBOURED LAOE3
TO CORRESPOND.

Why are their p? ices over twenty per cent, lower
than elsewhere lor the same UoodaT

tinit Becanae they buy lor CASH and reoelve
heavy discounts. 1 hese they transfer to purchasers.

Second Being practical and experienced in ad
branches ol the DKOORATING and UPUOLsTER?
baldness, they save by personal attention and super-
vision at leaat fifteen per cent. In their expenses, of
which their customers shall also have the full beneOt.

This makes a total of twenty-on- e per cent saved
by every customer placing; orders In their charge,
btsldea having their work executed la the fluent
manner and with the nunoat despatch.

1113 CTIKSNUT STREET. 111310 in wfmsaup

L A CK SILKS.
Boon after thejoommeneement of tha war ths aoUra

took of Black Silks In Lyons was sold to English and

American buyers to remove them from danger. This

stock comprised all qualities more bad than good-go- ods

made to feel heavy, bat, thongh sightly, oomposed

of poor material, whioh will affeot the wear and beanty of

the silk. Large quantities are in this country, and are

being sold extensively. We, with bur old connections

and knowledge of the best manufacturers, have been

able to supply ourselves with the VERY BEST
MAKES KNOWN and TRIED for Twenty

Tears, and offer them to our customers at prices lees

than last year's, and less than we have reason to believe

they will be after the present season.

DRAP IMPERIAL.
We take pleasure in calling attention to one case of

these beautiful goods in all the new dark shades, which we

fhall open on Monday, Novtmbtr 14. Among the novel-

ties in our import ation of D 17 E 8 8 GOODS this

season this fabric, fcr Walking Costume, has deserv-

edly faken a high place in the estimation of our cus-

tomers, and we would solicit en early inspection. We

may remark that while there is a probability of ft super-

abundance in commoner textures this season, of really

new and choice Frenoh Goods the market will soon be

bare.

HOUER, COLLADAY & CO.,

1412 AND 1414 CHESNUT STEEET.

FINANCIAL- -.

DREXEL & CO.,

No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign flankers,

DRAWS EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PRIN-
CIPAL CITIES OF EUROPE.

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,
Drerel, WinQurop A Co., Drexel, Earjet A Co..

No. 18 Wall Street, No. I Rue Scribe,
New York. Paris.

530. wovi

REMOVAL,
Harrisson Grambo,

"OA.IVIt ECXl,

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE,

No. 530 WAlWUr Street.
HIS UNRIVALLED CONVENIENCES WILL

ENABLE HIM TO ACCOMMODATE HIS RA-

PIDLY INCREASING BUSINESS, AND EXTESD
THE GREATER FACILITIES TO HIS PATRONS.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND IN-
TEREST ALLOWED ON DAILY BALANCE i.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECDTED FOR TIIS
PURCHASE AND SALE OF ALL RELIABLE

COLLECTIONS MADE EVERYWHERE.

REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO-
TIATED. II wfni6top

ty-TH-IS OFFICE IS IN DI&ECT TELE-
GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION WITH ALL THE
FINANCIAL CENTRES OF THE COUNTRf.

Ladies' run sACQuea
In Astrakhan, French Seal,
Ileal Seal,

CaracuIIa and lerIanne,
lYIll MuITtf and Hons to Match.

A Magniflcort Assortment
at

No. 839 CHESNUT STREET
AMD

No. 29 SOUTH NINTn STREET,

Ulflwslm PHILADELPHIA.

WATOHES.

IiTNtalliisicil Iu 1651.

WATCHES,

EVERGOING

STEM-WINDER-

KEY-WINDER- S,

QUARTER SECONDS,

MINUTE REPEATERS,

ETC. ETC. ETC.

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,

No. 08 CHESNUT STREET,

1 1 tuwsSt PHILADELPHIA.

QROOEKIES. ETO.
3 E VV BETHLEHEM
1JUCK AV HEAT,

In small casks.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer lo Fine Groceries,

U T Corner ELEVEN TU and VINE Sts.


